
JliA:I and L .. ;S [women heavy, or large, in
the puoteriO r.]. (A.)_ - · 1;b, (Jr,) or

r,, (A,) : Armies, or troops, marching huavily
by reason of numbers, or dragging along the
apparatus of war, heavily laden. (..) ._ ..W

.'j,' (,) or (AJ, (A,) [Large bowl] JUed
with ,j3 [or crumbled bread moistened with
broil] and itrh fiesh-meat: (}9:) or correctly,
as in the T, filled with fresh butter and fjleh-
mNeat. (TA.)__ jiF and , [the latter,
thus in the TA, perhaps a pl. of ; t1j, like as

Jr is of Jl but more probably, I think, a mis-
transcription for j,] t A peopl, or party, for-
bearing, or clement; or grae, sedate, or calm;

(TA;) as also? , ~ ((, TA) and (i. ;

of which latter two pls., the sings, are t1 C and

t ~i ; or, accord. to some, these pls. have no
proper sings.: L [" forbearance" &c.] is de-
scribed by the termn Ji, like as its contr. [i.]
is described by the terms .l and Jad . (TA.)

You say also .ti! .L ' 1 ,w yi ($) or

.-L. 5 tpr (A) :[A people, or party, grave
inforblea,ance or clemency, or of much gravity,
or sedateness, or calmness, so ao not to be excited
to lightness of deportment: see ;. I, ,
below.]

~,.j t Forbearance, or clemency; or gravity,
sedateness, or calmnss. (TA.) One says, .

~tr ;; ~~f t q' j sJ I [In his qateiect
is grarity, and in his natural disposition is
gentleness]. (A.)

.. ..
An-.t.: see what next follows.

i,l.. (1) and t . , (TA, as from the 1K,
but omitted in some copies of the latter,) the
latter word without teshdeed, mentioned by
IDrst., (TA,) A rsing of rope; a rope sus-
pended, (g, TA,) in, or upon, which one goes to
and`fro; (TA;) it is ridden by a boy: (g:)

thought by MF to be what is called j. ;
he holding this last also to mean the rope [above
mentioned]; but no other says this except IDrst.
(TA.)

s.j Outweighing, or preponderating; or
lecavy; or of full reight; syn. lj3;. (TA.)
You say, Ioq.;l UShr [He gave him preponde-
,ratiig, or full, weight]. (S, ..) - 8ee also

~t. .- [t Outmeighing, preponderating, or prc.
ponderant, as meaning surpassing, excdling, or
prferrable, or of more force or validity; applied
to a saying and the like: of frequent occurrence
in this sense.] - One ssys also, .1 ;;_,
meaning t Forbearance, or clemency, or graviiy,
sedates, or calmness, that weigAt down the
person in whom it exists so that nothing renders
him light [(n deportmmt]. (TA.) And ;
cJQI Z; t[A man grave in nrect of in-
tellect]. (A.)

ia,~ (0, Mb, : , &ce.) and , both
signify the same, (Myb, ], TA,) but the latter is

held, or pronotuneCd, [and it made,] the thing [to
outOweigh, as meaning] to be more, or most, ecel-
lent or preferable, and of more, or most,force or
walidity. (Mqb.)_See also 4. _ And see 6.

3. '.a -·...1 : se 1.

eIj l ~. 1 lie made the balance to incline,
the scale in which was the thing weighed being
heavier than the otAer. (Mib, TA.) - And

~+1l, (M9 b.) or ,J C., (?, A,' V,) He gave
him preponderating weily t; (;, A,' Me.b, ;) as
Also a r. (: , *,A,' .,) inf. n. '3' (8' )

One says, C '~.:J I3 1 [YWhen thou weighest,
give preponderating weight]. (A.)

5. . 3 : see 1, second sentence. - Also iq.

r*3 [(It imoved to andfro; dangled; was, or be-
eame, in a state of motion or commotion; said of a
thing hanging in the air,&c.; and so t,. 31]. (K.)

You say, Y a.Jl 9, 3 TIe seesaw inclined,
[or moved up and dlown,] (S, KI,) ,, (K,) i. e.,
(TA,).*iO' [with the boy], ( ", TA,) .or * i'J
[writh the twro boys). (A. [There mentioned as
tropical; but wby, I see not.L]) Aud t q1
lie (a boy, TA) inclined, [or moved tup and
down,,] upon a seesaw, (l], TA,) and [mouved to
and fro] upon a role, or swing. (TA.) And
tl,jl ? ,t,, 31 Her posterior. moved to and

fro: (Ii:) and 't & Het poste-
rios move to and fro upon her; said of a girl
whose posteriors are heavy. (Az, TA.) And

,'1l t C~,a, and .3 The camels had a
quivering [or vacillating] motion in going along

witA short steps. (g.) And .4,~ t. , I.U,
1t L, ; t [Deserts, or waterles dewrts, seem-
ing] as though they I,handied him who jmourneyed
therein to the right and left. (TA.) _- [Hence,]

. Z e - tj 7 lIe wavered, or vacillated,

between twor thlings; (A in art. Jj, and TA;)

[and so , for] I C w is like

,.; ; 1. (TA in art. .) And 

:Ji,t i.q. t eJ,3 [app. meaning He inclined,
in the saying, nom this woy and no thaot].
(A,TA.)

8: see the next preceding paragraph, in five
places.

10. im !,.cl . t He held the benefit, or
favour, &c., to be a thing of weight, or import.
ance; contr. of 4°£..zl. (A in art .. )

OIh.- an inf. n. of 1: (, A, , TA:) or a
simeple subst., signifying E.xeeu in eight; pre-
ponderance. (Myb.)

1w; (e;, A, I) and V C11;, (I,) applied to a
wroman, (g, A, ],) :Heavy in the posteriors;
(TA;) large thereu: (?, V:) pl. [of the former
accord. to rule, and perhaps of the latter also,]

*q-, (;, ],) [and of the latter accord. to rule,
and perhape of the former aso, a, nd of the

latter also = , for] you ay 

disapproved by the author of the " Biri' ;" (Myb,
TA;) A ueoaw; i.e. a piece of wood [or a
plank] the middle of which is placed upon a Aeap
of earth or the like, then a boy sits upon one end
of it and anotler boy upon its other end, (Myb,
TA,) and it moves up and down with thenm:
thus explained in the 'Eyn and its Abridgment,
and in the Jami' of 1, and thus Th says on the
authority of IAr: (TA:) [accord. to the C1.
and some MS. copies of the 15, theum two words
signify the same as iL.4; but accord. to other
copies of the K, and the TA, the meaning of this
last word is different from that of the two prs;
ceding words: see also jiI :] the pl. of the
first is /1l1 (Mb) [and that of the second,

accord. to rule, .. ]. See 5.

t?1~11 pl. of a.wvl. (Meb.)_ [Hence,]
Deserts, or waterles deserts: (A, 1:) as though

they bandied the travellers therein to the right
and left. (TA.) - And S The quivering [or
vaciUating] motions of camels: (A, TA:) or the
quivering [or vacillating] motion of camels in
going along writh short steps: (Q, TA:) Abu-l-

asan understands not how a pl. word can be
thus explained by a sing. word: (TA: [but an
inf. n., such as is here used, is often used in ex-
planation of a sing. and of a dual and of a pl.])

,q-e: see 1.

wsee 5 . - Also sing. of
(TA,) which signifies t Camels having a quivering
{or vaciUlating] motion in going along with short
steps: (} :) the sing. is applied to the female,
without ;, and to the male. (TA.)

[C~.. Outweighed, or preponderated, in the
proper sense: -and alsoas meaning t ~rpamd,
or excelled, and particularly in force, or validity;
applied to i saying and the like: of frequent
occurrence in this tropical sense.]

,.. .. .,, ,.

.I0 : so - --

1.S Palm-trees heavily laden with fruit:

(A, ] :) [because they are moved to and fro by
the wind.] -_ [Also pl. of ,,..] _- And pl.
of te:pa, expl. above. (TA.) Bee also 1i. in
two places.

Q. 4. ~t! It (a thing, g) inclined, bent, or
declined. ( H, .) Hence the prov.,

·- ·Alb a - · Ode

(~, Meyd,) or Jq.I, or H.-, accord. to diffe-
rent readings, the last being formed by tranposi-
tion from the second, (Meyd,) i.e. WheA he (a
man, Meyd) inclins, (, Meoyd,) orfals, (Meyd,)
raising his legs, then hold thou bach [thine arm,
or thy hand,] from him; meaning, when he be-
comes lowly, humble, or submisive, to thee, hold
thou back from him: (f, Meyd:) or it is mid to
a man fighting with another, and means when
thou overcomest him, and he lie on his side, and
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